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THE BASIS OF CHEWING GUM
A Supply of Four iWillion Pounds from

a Mexican Tree
Pour million pounds of gum chicle

the product of the Mexican sapota tree
entered theUnited States during- - 1895
This entire product valued at nearly

1500000 became the basis of chewing

A walk through a leading chev ing
glim factory is interesting Here over
1000000000 pieces of gum are annually
produced and shipped to every portion
of the world Three hundred employes
are engaged in the manufacture of the

ini the first step of which is the impor ¬

tation of the raw chicle which is gath ¬

ered by peons in Mexico and exported
In bales containing 150 pounds each
The cruui is taken from the bales and
chopped into small pieces These are
freed of tree bark and chips by steam-
ing

¬

then ground in mills making 3400
revolutions a minute The ground gum
3s subjected to a continuous heat of 140
degrees Fahrenheit in drying rooms

Prom here the gum is sent to the
white aproned cook who adds the

jnirest sugar and the freshest cream
granulated pepsin powdered guru or
kola or other desired ingredients to it
and cooks it in a steam jacketed caul- -

dron where it is turned and mixed by
tin mgenious double acting heater or
rotary paddle until it has assumed the
consistence of bread dough Now the

lough boys take hold of it and knead
at In fine powdered sugar passing it to
the rollers where it is rolled between
steel rollers until it is of the proper
thickness when it is whisked off to the

markers
The markers are steel knived rollers

which leave their impress on the long
sheets of appetizing gum before it goes
on to the seasoning room after which
it is broken on the lines left by the
markers Now the gum finds its way to
the wrapping rroom The nimble
fingers of 150 dainty maidens are here
at play Under their deft touch waxed
paper tin foil and pretty wrappers en-

velop
¬

the gum quick as a wink and in
another moment the packers have the
gum to place in jars or boxes wherein
It is shipped for sale to the general pub ¬

lic Confectioners Journal

THE WOODCOCKS WHISTLE
prliat Musical Sound Is Made by the

IJirds Wings
At various times during the last few

years I have read with much interest
fliscussions as to how the woodcock
Tisakes his whistle that delicious ripple
of melody so fascinating to the ear of
the sportsman who hunts the shy and
handsome game bird

While shooting woodcock recently in
company with a friend this question was

--discussed my friend at once asserverat
ing that the whistle was made bv the
birds wing and not through the bill
by the aid of the throat at the same
time saying to me When next you
shoot a woodcock without injuring its
wings and without killing it simply
making a body shot sufficiently hard
to bring the bird to the ground call
your dog to heel retrieve the bird your ¬

self hold him by the bill suspended in
the air at arms length and in a flutter
iii to escape from your hand the whis ¬

tle will be made by the birds wings
While shooting a few days later with

another friend I was fortunate enough
to make a body shot on a woodcock
svMcli came to the ground with the1

wings unbroken The dog caught the
ird which had attempted to fly after

it struck the ground I took it from the
clogs mouth and seeing its wings were
unbroken I determined to make the tesl
Ihen and there

After telling my friend what I was
about to do I heldthe bird by its bill
at arms length and the result was that
it made the whittle three times each
time by executing a rotary movement
of the wings and body while fluttering

If any sportsman doubts this state
ment I wish he would do as I have done
stud all doubt will be dispelled from his
imind as to how this enchanting whistle
is produced Forest and Stream

Heart Disease in a Monkey
A new monkey house was recently

arected in the Philadelphia zoo and
the monkeys have been installed in
quarters that are said to excel anything
in that line anywhere The keepers be¬

lieve that monkeys understand human
language otherwise they are unable
io --account for the excitement which
prevailed among the simians prior to
their removal For several days they
were very nervous and on the day of
removal their excitement was almost
uncontrollable When the hour ar
Tived a favorite inonkey and a splendid
specimen of his kind was the first one
lo be moved All the other monkeys
betrayed the greatest agitation and the
one being carried was so excited that
1c expired in the keepers arms It

vas a clear case of heart disease
brought to a fatal termination by nerv
jous excitement Golden Days

Held the Barber Responsible
A bright little fellow who has not

yet seen his third birthday often amuses
the household of which he is an impor ¬

tant feature by his questions and ob ¬

servations
At dinner one evening recently it was

noticed that he was intently studying
the expansive bald space on his ven ¬

erable grandfathers head
When a lull occurred in the table

talk the pride of the family promptly
took advantage of it

Grandpa he said who cut your
liiur that way Philadelphia Call

Plutarch mentions a Aisit paid by a

Spartan lady to Bernice the Avife of
3rotarus tetrarch of Galatia This
iul v- smelU d so strongly of sweet oint--

--xini and Bernice of butter that they

-- rv - v

MY ENEMY

I have an enemy And shall he bo
A useless thorn to vex and worry me
A dominant discord in lifes perfect strain
Marring- - my dreams turning my joy to

pain
Molding my life to his malicious whim
Shall he be lord of me or I of him
A bitter stream may turn the mill wheel

round
A thorny tree may burn to heat and light

And out of shameful wrong may spring the
flower

Of perfect right
So from my enemy I may demand

A priceless tribute of perpetual good
And lead him captive at my chariot wheels

In royal mood

Because my enemy hath cunning ears
That listen hourly for my idle speech

My words shall flow in wise and measured
way

Beyond his carping reach
Because my enemy has eyes that watch

With sleepless malice while I come and
go

My days shall own no act I would not wish
The world to know

Because my enemy doth hourly wield
Some subtle snare to trip me every day

My feet shall never for a moment leave
The straight and narrow way

Because my enemy doth hate me sore
I fix my gaze beyond him and above

And lift as shield to all his fiery darts
A heart of love

And of my enemy I thus shall make
A beacon light to light me to my goal

A faithful guardian of my house of life
A spur and whip to urge my laggard

soul
And though our strife may never have an

end
I yet might call this enemy my friend

Elizabeth C Hall in N Y Independent

FOUB ACEIS

Theyd Have Won If the Other
Man Hadnt Held Five

T WAS a conductor
of a trunk line rail¬

road in the flush
days that immedi-
ately

¬

preceded the
close of the war

a
few years after the
close Money was
plentiful morals
were rather lax
and as yet it had

not been made part of the railroad con
ductors duty to stand guard over the
pocket books of credulous travelers or
those whose cupidity ran away with
their reason and consequently those
were the halcyon days of traveling
card ilayers abroad for what was in
their profession

I used to like a quiet game of draw
myself and indulged my liking when-
ever

¬

my duty gave me opportunity
This of course placed me in sympathy
With others who played and one day I
got into a pretty stiff game on board
my own train while in the actual dis
icharge of my duty and yet without
holding a hand I had been on the road
but a week or two and was not yet
acquainted with all its patrons In go ¬

ing through the train collecting fares
this day I speak of I came to four pas-
sengers

¬

who were absorbed in a game
of poker a newspaper spread on their
laps to play on

Fares please I said
People didnt bother much about buy ¬

ing tickets in those days and a large
proportion of the fares were paid on
the trains Three of the men handed
over their money The fourth who
seemed somewhat excited said

Conductor cant you come round a
little later

I told him I must have his fare then
and there He looked at his compan-
ions

¬

hesitated a moment and then
said

Will you let me take a little rake
off for my fare fellows

They declined to do so
Conductor said he holding up a

handful of gunwads them stands for
all the money I got Im goin to bet
on this here hand and the mischief of
it is Ill have to call before Ive done
it justice This is the hand

He passed it up to me shielding it
carefully from all other eyes It was
four aces I became interested at
once I had 60 in my pocket I
reached in and took out 20 and handed
it to the holder of the big hand

Go ahead said I Bet that on it
too

He did so Two of the other players
dropped out The fourth stayed and

FARES PLEASE

I passed my remaining 40 to the man
Avith the four aces That Avas my pile
and he had to call He hated to he
said and I hated to have him do it
Avith a hand like that but there Avas
no help for it He called The other
man shoAved down a straight flush
He got my money and the money of
the man I backed and I hadnt even
got the mans fare I stopped the
train and put him off and that Avas
all the satisfaction I got out of it
The next station was the end of my
run That same evening I saw the man
I had backed and put off the train and
his three companions board an east
bound train

Do you knoAv any of those chaps
1 not endure each others presence t asked the station agent

s
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andxirevailedfor

Know lie replied Rather
Theyre four of the slipperiest card
sharps on the line of the F G W
They had initiated me that was all

ii 1 l5lM 1 9

em
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M

A great many drovers traveled on the
railroad during the war They carried
plenty of money and were generally
easy and profitable game for the pro- -
fessional card players Some of the
drovers though had the reputation of
being very handy with cards them
selevs and bragged of it I used to hear
of Uncle Joe Ileddy Big Ike Sloat and
others as among the quick witted drov-
ers

¬

who were said to be able to take
care of themselves against the tricks
of the sharpers One day I noticed
among my passengers a noted card
sharp known familiarly as Jersey Jer-
ry

¬

At a way station a little old man
gray and wrinkled but still active and
spry got aboard the train He was a
very loquacious old gentleman and
gave me the impression that he had
been indulging overmuch in applejack
that being a belt of country famous for
that insinuating and lingering tipple
He talked to everybody within hearing
and finally expressed a willingness to
play anyone a game of old sledge for
a quarter a corner Nobody paid any
attention to the garrulous old fellow
for a long time and then Jersey Jerry
began to take an interest in him This
surprised me as the old man seemed
to me to be rather small game for that
far reaching individual At any rate
before long Jerry was busy playing him
Gld sledge for a quarter a corner and
the old man was winning every game
much to his apparent delight and in
the process of putting away and pro ¬

ducing his stakes he displaj cd a wallet
the plethora of which explained the in-
terest

¬

Jersey Jerry was manifesting in
him

After awhile in going through the
train I noticed that the game had
changed to poker and that Jerry had
evidently led his intended victim along
until they were playing a pretty stift
game but the old man was winning
and he was elated beyond measure and
more garrulous than ever I stopped
to watch the play It was Jerrys deal
I knew somehow that now he had
worked up to his game and that the
climax was at hand I felt sorry for
the old man but it was not my affair
He had paraded himself too much any-
how

¬

As Jerry tossed his opponents
cards to him I caught a glance of each
and would have sworn that foursof
them were kings The old rnah took
them up cautiously and held them close

FOUR ACES POP SAID JERRY
He seemed to gloat over the possession
oi them He drew no cards Jerry
drew one Then they began to bet The
old man was game and came back at
Jerry without a quiver Four kings
was a tremendous hand but I knew
that Jersey Jerry had given himself a
better one as Avell as I knew I was
there By and by there Avas more than

300 in the pot and the old man seemed
satisfied lie called

What a ye got ye young smarty
he said

Four aces pop said Jerry Thats
all

Ye haint got enough on em Jerry
exclaimed the old man and Jerry start¬

ed to hear his name called Ye haint
got enough on em cause I got five on
em myself

And the old man with a grin that
meant a great deal and a look in his
eyes that meant a great deal more
spread five aces on the newspaper they
were playing on and coolly raked the
money in and stowed it in his wallet
To the utter amazement of myself and
everyone else who saw it Jerry got up
without a word and Avent into the next
car The old man only grinned the
more and in less than five minutes was
sound asleep in his seat

I Avonder Avho that man is said I
to the head brakeman as I Avcnt out
pointing back to the seat AAhere the
grizzled old passenger Avas asleep Avith
his head thrown back The head brake
man kneAv everybody

KnoAv him said he Why thats
old Uncle Joe Eeddy the drover

Uncle Joseph had plajed it Avay down
on the sharper for he knew him and
his game and a trick Avorth tAvo of his

N Y Sun

Feign ing --Death -

Mice Avill feign aeath to escape a eat
and even human beings at times adopt
this ruse to escape from Aarious ene
mies Almost every great lion hunter
has tried it with this animal and often
Avith success A famous elephant
hunter Avas caught by a rogue elephant
and tossed into the air after Avhich the
ferocious beast attempted to kneel upon
him and crush him but the hunter did
not move realizing that it Avas his only
salvation and the elephant thinking
him dead turned and ran into the bush

N Y Sun

There Are Others
Mrs Meek Of course Im worried

As a dutiful Avife I cant help feeling
so for I am sure my husband is keeping
something from me and I shant be
content until I knoA what it is

Mrs Freak My husband is keeping J

something from me too and x am wor
ried because I know what it is

3 y--

Indeed What is it fits money isoston uourier

FEBRUARY 1897
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Ever at the End of Four
Thousand Yoars- -

How many of the engineering works
of the nineteenith century will there be
in existence in the year 6000 Very
few we fear and still less those that
will continue in the far off ages to
serve a useful purpose Yet there is at
least one great undertaking conceived
and executed by an engineer which dur¬

ing the space of 4000 years has never
ceased its office on which the life of a
fertile province absolutely depends to ¬

day We refer to the Bahr Joussuf
--the canal of Joseph built according

rito tradition by the son of Jacob and
which constitutes not the least of the
many blessings he conferred on Egypt
during the years of his prosperous rule

This canal took its rise from the Nile
at Asiut and ran almost parallel with
it for nearly 250 miles creeping along
under the western cliffs of the Nile
valley with many a bend and winding
until at length it gained an eminence
as compared with the river bed which
enabled it to turn westward through a
narrow pass and enter a district which
was otherwise shut off from the fertiliz-
ing

¬

floods on which all vegetation in
Fgypt depends The northern end
stood 17 feet above low Nile while at
the southern end it wras at an equal ele-

vation
¬

from the river Through this
cut ran a perennial stream which wa-

tered
¬

a province named the Fayoum
endowing it with fertility and support¬

ing a large population In the time oi
the annual flood a great part of the
canal was under water and then the
rivers current would rush in a more
direct course into the pass carrying
with it the rich salt which takes the
place of manure and keeps the sod in a
state of constant productiveness

All this with tie exception of the
traditions that Joseph built it can be
verified to day and it is not mere sup ¬

position or rumor Until eight years
ago it was firmly believed that the de
sign has always been limited to an ir-
rigation

¬

scheme larger no doubt than
that now in operation as shown by the
traces of abandoned canals and by the
slow aggregation of waste water which
had acumulated ini the Birket elQuiirun
but still essentially the same in charac ¬

ter Many accounts have been written
by Greek and Roman historians such as
Herodotus Strabo Mutianus and Pliny
arid repeated in monkish legends or
portrayed in the maps of the middle
ages which agreed with the folldore of

-- the district These tales explained tha t
the canal dug by the ancient Israelites
served to carry the surplus waters of
the Nile into an extensive lake lying
south of the Fayoum and so large that
it not only modified the climate temper-
ing

¬

the arid winds of the desert and con ¬

verting them into the balmy airs which
nourished the vines and the olives into
a fullness and fragrance unknown in
any part of the country but also added
to the food supply of the land such im-
mense

¬

quantities of fish that the royal
prerogative of the right of piscary at
the great weir was valued at 250000
annually This lake was said to be 450
miles round and to be navigated by a
fleet of vessels and the whole circum-
ference

¬

was the scene of industry and
prosperity Engineering

SLANG IN FICTION
Beading World Surfeited with Slipshod

Careless Work of No Merit
Since the publication of Chimmie

Fadden slang has enterecWargely into
short stories and even into novels The
picturesque use which Edward ToAvns
end made of that strange expressive
vivid jargon of the Bowery has in-
spired

¬

others of more or less ability to
follow his example to write chapter
upon chapter in a language which
Avould be as Volapuk to any but the
born American of metropolitan experi-
ence

¬

Books like Checkers and
Artie are fair representatives of this

type of slang fiction
Yet these Avorks and others like them

cannot be called literature This is not i

solely because the majority of them are
thrown together lightly with small re¬

gard for form and finish Their ephem-
eral

¬

character depends rather upon the
nature of the language used There is
a kind of slang which is as legitimate
as plain and dignified English because
it is an organic growth because it ex-
presses

¬

thoughts feelings moods of
mind which require other outletsthan
the channel of ordinary speech This
sort of slang is found occasioDallj in
Shakespeare and in other of the Eliza ¬

bethan dramatists it is found some-
times

¬

in the best novels of the present
da3 It is never vulgar because it is--A-it-al

and expressive The slang or
such a book as Artie is vulgar be ¬

cause it is mechanical arbitrary and
often meaningless It is not the slang
of the majority of average folk the
simple and spontaneous slang ofcver
day life It is rather a bastard Qegen
erate tongue unfit to be embodied in ai
Eterary Avork

Only an artist of a high order can use
ftfang Avith effect in a story or- - novel
He Avill use it sparingly always con ¬

scious that it must be a hidden condi ¬

ment like pepper in a salad lieAvilLnofe
obtrude it upon the notice- - until the
reader in disgust longs for the refresh
ment of good English The reading
world is at present surfeited AA itb
slangy flippant novels It Avould al-

most
¬

welcome a return to the polished
phases and prim conscientious sen-
tences

¬

of writers-- of the old school N
Y Advertiser

Timely Arrlva
They had mourned him as dead but

like Enoch Arden or the cat he had
come back

His little wife sat on his knee the
joy shining in her eyes

And are you really glad I came
bck he asked

Glad said she Glad I had just
aiade up my mind to don a AvidoAvis

outfit but there Avass the loveliest pic ¬

ture hat with bright ribbon all over
-- t in spots that I have been longing
or and now I can gett its Gladl
Crflcinnati Enquirer
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RICH MINES OF MEXICO

High Average of Gold Ore lrodaced lot
the Tarros and ftosario

In official publications of various
governments attention has been called
recently to the mining districts of Mex-
ico

¬

which are described as richer in
gold silver and other metals than the
Australian North American and African
fields combined Some American min ¬

ing engineers have claimed that the
southwestern portion of the state of
Chihuahua contained enough precious
ore to enrich every citizen of that prov-
ince

¬

provided the mines were worked
with modern appliances and improved
American machinery

Investors in this country have been
slow to place money in Mexican mines
simply because some of the companies
organized to develop them were engi-
neered

¬

by persons who were either un-
known- or professional promoters The
progress of legitimate enterprise how¬

ever has been gratifying to investors of
moderate means who expected to re-
ceive

¬

profitable returns within a reason-
able

¬

length of time Perhaps no other
Mexico American corporation has been
more successful than the Gold Mill Min ¬

ing company of Mexico a corporation
under the laws of Iowa

The properties are located in the
southwestern corner of the state of
Chihuahua in the Sierra Madre moun-
tains

¬

west of the continental divide le
tween the Fuerte and Sinaloa rivers on
the Pacific slope and only 500 miles
from El Paso Tex They include the
Tarros and Eosario gold mines La Bufa
group the San Jose group and the San
Juan group embracing 79 silver and
gold claims of recognized value Four
railroads are projected through this
country one being now under construc-
tion

¬

The stamp mills of the company
are located at Eosario 12 miles from
Baborigame the post office and the
smelter is at San Jose de Cruces

The Tarros and Eosario gold mines
consist of ten claims which are being
increased as rapidly as can be examined
and surveyed the company being pro-
tected

¬

by a zone giving it exclusive
rights in a territory 12 by 15 miles
The vein is a great porphyritic dike from
200 to 400 feet wide cutting across the
side of the mountain and exposed on
one side by the erosion of the river for a
long distance and from 300 to 500 feet
in height It is penetrated in all direc
itions by a network of veinlets rich in
free gold Prof G E Bailey says that
these mines can be compared in size
only to such a vein as the Homestake
except that the Mexican ore is several
times as rich as that of its Black Hills
rival the average production being not
less than 12 per ton
Herald

--Chicago Times- -

THE WILD HORSE TO DAY

Breed Discovered In the Dzungarian Des ¬

ert Is Interesting
In the present relationship between

the man and tht horse undoubtedly
there is change d ue to the bicycle and
so we are becoming under less obliga ¬

tions to animal locomotion It is how
ewer the old form of horse which is
again coming to the front Perhaps the
general reader not a specialist has be-

come
¬

someAvhat tired reading of the
original four toed horse as his fossil
remains- - are found in Kansas and hoAv

in time he gradually changed until he
became the single hoofed creature can ¬

celing his earlier toe formation It is
the true Avild horser as he may exist to¬

day that Ave havebeen looking for The
first find of him some years ago was
questioned Anyhow the creature was
called equas prjevalskii and in a re¬

cent journey the Russian explorer
Prjevalsky hunted in vain for him in
Central Asia in the desert of theHashun
Gobi Eecently the two travelers G E
and M E Gram- - Grzimailo have come
across AAdld horses in the Dzungarian
desert and they succeeded in shooting
two of them As to-- their height they
stood some 146 meters Avere possessed
of a stout back and chest and with the
neatest and- - trimmest of legs as clean
as those of a race horse The head was
heavy with-- an 00131 Avidth of fore¬

head The tail had1 its- - peculiarities
being parti colored taking the hue of
the coat of the horse above but black
underneath and not long haired The
coat was scant somewhat curly bet
that might have depended on the sea¬

son One marked point was the pres-
ence- of side AA hiskersy long stiff hairs
extending from the- - ears to the ohin
One-- thing these animals did was to-- ad
here to the custom- - of our present
horses for- - they neighed whereas the
wild ass brays The Girzimailos say
that though the Mongols occasionally
capture foals they neverhave succeeded
in domesticating- - them Hairpera
Weekly

Where Qairote- - Was Knlghtol
The ruins Avere ofan important venta

such a caravanserai as was found eAcry
feAv leagues when all traveling and traff-
ic- between Madrid and Seville passed
on this royal highway Should the in¬

genious surmises- - of the learned who
have industriously erected their pon ¬

derous commentaries around Cerv-an-te- s

romance be true this venta had
the rare good fortune of being visited
by Don Quixote in the beginning of his
wanderings He kept his night vigil-ai-ar- ms

in its courtyard and on the
morning folloAving AAas by the rowdy
canny innkeeper made a knight To
me let it be only what it surely is
and that is enough One of the rare
pages of the days of old1 the mute Avit

ness of the comedies and tragedies
of the pleasures and troubles of some
of our predecessors in the human pro-
cession

¬

Scribners

Rights of Women in Austria
Although in Austria Avomen have bui

few rights they cannot under any cir-

cumstances
¬

be imprisoned or con-

demned
¬

to death instead after sen¬

tence has been pronounced npon a

woman tois is sent to a convent and
kept there a certain number of years
There is no prison discipline only thai
of the ordinary eoaentuallif e 3a 5T

Sua
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HUMOROUS

Charlie aged six on hearing song
by celebrated bass Father did he
nake all that noise on purposeT Tit--
Bits

Maude Miriam is trying to keep
her engagement a secret Martha
How do you know She told me ao

Yonkers Statesman
Female Book Agent You scent

much absorbed by that paper Pa
tient Victim Yes It is a blotting
paper Exit agent Cleveland Plain
Dealer

She It seems almost impossible
that you should love me He Thats
what my mother says How nicely you
and she will get along if you always
agree like that Harlem Life

No Mr Coolhand she said kind
ly I am sure I could never learn to
love you Oh perhaps you could re-

joined
¬

Coolhand cheeringly Never
too old to learn you know Tit Bits

Fashionable Doctor John try
and find out from Baroness Landraths
servants what summer resort she
would like to go next summer so Imay
kriow what to prescribe for her
Fliegende Blaetter

Domestic Cruelty 1 saw Mrs
Higby standing at the window weep--
ing I dont blame her Mr Higby
was cleaning the pavement with that
hand painted snow shovel she gave him
Christmas Chicago Eecord

The Humanly Feminine Yes
exclaimed the elephant bitterly they
have gone and educated my wife to- - al
most human intelligence and- - now she
doesnt know how to get along wit- -
one trunk any more Detroit Jour ¬

nal
Intution She started affrighted--l-y

from her slumber Theres a man
in the house she cried Impossible

Then its a very advanced woman
That was to sayher intuition could not
be wholly at fault Detroit Journal

A MAMMOTH MACHINE

Is the New Roentgen Hay Apparatus 1st

Pittsburgh
The largest Boentgen ray apparatus

in the world has just been completed
by Prof Reginald A Fessendenof the
Western university for the Academy of
Science and Art The big machine has
been over five months in constructioni
It contains every modern device many
nevv discoveries and is made portable
and economical in operation It has
been designed to aid local surgeons
and Avith its use important discoveries
are expected to be made

The machine is inclosed in a neat oak
cabinet four feet high and two feet
wide and Aveighs but 175 pounds
Handles are provided on either side to
carry it The most important feature is
the coil Avhich rests near the base be¬

tween the legs of the cabinet This is
composed of 17 coils and is wound
with 50 miles of small Avire It is ar¬

ranged to give a spark over 20 inches
long while the capacity of the machine
reaches 30 inches

TEe current is received from tAvo

portable storage batteries the ordinary
direct or the alternating currents The
main circuit is broken by a-- revolving
contact breaker which makes about 200
breaks a second This is important
Avhen it is known that the sparks are
produced when the current on the large
wire is broken The contact breaker is
immersed in ordinary petroleum and is
adjacent to a magnet both of which
put out any light produced in the break ¬

er This is encased in a small box on
the top of the cabinet and is driven by
a small one half horse poAver motor
placed beside it The suddenness of the
breaking of the sparks is regulated by
an adjustable condenser also on the
cabinet top It is simply an alternation
of tin foil sheets and paraffin paper It
arrests sparks and makes the break
more sudden

Fastened to the side of the cabinet is
aii adjustable arm for holding the
Boentgen ray tube This is so con ¬

structed Avith several elbows that it can
be placed in any position If necessary
it can be placed beneath the bed upon
Avhich the patent lies and the photo ¬

graph taken without moving or dis ¬

turbing the sick one
The coil is the most powerful ever

successfully made A photograph can
be taken through the thickest part of
the body in 15 minutes and thesurgeon
can easily see through every part of
the body with the fluoroscope Pitts ¬

burgh Dispatch

A Spider Keeps Time to Mttsic
At a recent rehearsal of the Apollo

male quartette of Coldwater Mich
a large spider came slowly down his
silken thread to about the height of
the singers shoulders where he hung
suspended for a few minutes then be¬
gan to move up and down in front of
the music rack The second itenor Avho
was leading the air soon noticed that
the movements of the spider corre ¬

sponded Avith the variations of hiSi
voice up and down the scale anefc in
perfect time They then began a series
of experiments and found that-- the
spider would ascend or descend about
a foot for every octave and though the
melody was carried ever so lightly- - and
the bassos thundered in their heaviest
tones the insect could not be deceiAed
but alAvays folloAved the leading part
accurately and Avith the precision ofav
directors balton AIL kinds of songs
3rom Down in the Cornfield to The
Bridge were sung to test the ability
of this wonderf ul little being and each
time he came out oi the conflict not a
beat behind At last the four voices
struck an awful discord and instantly
the spider scurried up his improvised
metronome and disappeared in the
chimney Chicago Tribune

A Question
What I Avant to know is this re¬

marked the red man Avhose English
bothered him not a little If I should
pawn a belt of Avampum would Ibethe
pawner or the pawnee

The living skeleton at his right mis
took Ids remark for a jokd and made

strenuous effort to hjlt himwitto xyf
loot JN y Journal
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